Staff of Learning Center – Fall 2013

Coordinator: Kathy Walczak, M.Ed, MBA

Instructors

English:
Rachel Sosta                Chuck Ramshaw          Donato Martinez
Kelly Brandon              Amber Dinh            Jason Taylor

Reading:
Wenona Kossler             Laura Monahan          Mary Madison          Kimberly Mundala

EMLS
Melanie Mowrer             Mike Lewis            Ray Hicks

Foreign Language
Spanish: Maria Ibanez-Wing; Veronica Quezada; Javier Galvan, Araceli Calderon; Tom Robins
Vietnamese: Dung Tran
French: Maria Nguyen
Chinese: Anyi Hsieh

Multiple Disciplines
Elissa Hassel: English and EMLS
Kathy Simmons: Multi-Subject credential, EMLS and Reading
Mary McRoberts: Multi-Subject credential, Reading and History

Tutors

Dawn Armstrong: (AA Degree); human development, Sign Language Certificate
Rick Barasch: (Graduate degrees and former SAC instructor); sociology and anthropology
Cynthia Donelan: (BA English); English, reading, writing,
Maureen Ledesma: (BA English and Theater); English, reading, writing,
Kathleen Lehman: political science
Donald Nankivil: (MS degrees in Electrical Engineering and Technical Management); math, engineering
David Phan: (BS in Electrical and Biomedical Engineering); math, physics, engineering
Julie Ryou: (SAC nursing student); biology, medical assisting
Michelle Vu: (BA in Accounting); accounting

Instructional Assistants

Claudia Ruesga          Charlotte Houghtaling          Alka Syal Oyenoki          Daniel Herrera
Nguyen Son             Karlene Faris (Sign Language Certification)